Endogenous expression of activation-induced cytidine deaminase in cell line WEHI-231.
Because of its susceptibility to apoptosis on Ag receptor cross-linking, cells of the mouse cell line WEHI-231 have been classified as immature B cells. Surprisingly, however, the cell line expresses activation-induced cytidine deaminase, the enzyme that mediates hypermutation and Ig class switch recombination in activated B cells. Although both cDNA sequence and protein expression of activation-induced cytidine deaminase appear normal, the cell line does not hypermutate an indicator plasmid. For the readout, the indicator plasmid depends on the removal of deoxyuridine after transition from C to U and, therefore, on functional expression of uracil N-glycosylase 2, which is normal in WEHI-231. At the endogenous Ig locus, however, WEHI-231 does undergo the canonical hypermutation of G. C to A. T base pairs to some extent. The cell line also expresses the germline transcripts of the Ig gamma 2b, epsilon, and alpha loci, but it does not switch its IgM surface Ig.